
Featuring :
A Master Chef 

experience

Featuring :
A Chef to the Stars 

experience



This year is set to be a great one 
for Approved Boats Charter, as 
we proudly introduce our 67-foot 
Princess Yacht “Intrepid” to the  
waters around the South Coast 
of the UK.

Onboard the Intrepid, we - the 
Charter crew - aim to provide an 
outstanding service to our  
customers in the most relaxed 
and luxurious maritime  
setting. 

We specialise in local  
gastronomy, water-sports  
entertainment and exploration; 
the crew strives to create an  
extraordinary experience for 
every guest, on every charter.

Guests can enjoy anything from 
a relaxing week cruising the 
Solent and the English Channel 
to an action-packed afternoon 
in Osbourne Bay near the Isle of 
Wight or Relaxing in the  
Beaulieu river.

WELCOME 
ABOARD



Please journey through our  
brochure for more information 
on this year’s packages. We 
look forward to hearing from  
you and welcoming you  
onboard!



HALF DAY
The Mid Day Classic
The ultimate charter experience: fun on the water,  

a cooked lunch and endless supplies of rosé
all in the beautiful setting of the 
Solent and surrounding areas.

Collection
Ocean Village, Soton

Drop-off
Ocean Village, Soton

Guests
10 maximum

Any Day
11:00-16:00



MAIN FEATURES

DESTINATIONS*
Isle of Wight | Poole Harbour
Portsmouth | Beaulieu River  
River Hamble
*subject to weather / captains prerogative

TENDER & TOYS
3.35m ZAR Z-1 Tender
Seadoo Spark 3UP TRIXX 
Ringo | Paddle boarding 
Fishing | Snorkelling

FOOD
Bacon rolls on arrival  
Cooked lunch - menu available 
when you book

DRINKS
Prosecco
A selection of white, 
red and rosé wines
Beer selection
Soft drinks

ADDITIONAL SPECIALITIES*
Master Chef Experience 
Fine Dinning |Mixologist   
Sommelier | DJ
Masseuse
*prices upon request

PRICE
Base price | £3,000*
Price per additional guest | £200
*the base price accommodates 4 guests



HALF DAY
Super Sunset
Designed as the perfect night out.

Listen to our play list as the sun sets and your drink is poured.  
Sit back, relax, dance; let our Intrepid  

chef and bartender cater to your every need.

Collection
Ocean Village, Soton

Drop-off
Ocean Village, Soton

Guests
10 maximum

Fine dining guests
8 maximum

Any Day
18:00-22:00



MAIN FEATURES

DESTINATIONS*
Isle of Wight | Poole Harbour
Portsmouth | Beaulieu River  
River Hamble
*subject to weather / captains prerogative

FOOD
Canapés on arrival  
Cooked dinner - menu available 
when you book

DRINKS
Prosecco
A selection of white,  
red and rosé wines
Beer selection
Soft drinks

ADDITIONAL SPECIALITIES*
Fine dining
Mixologist | Sommelier
DJ
Masseuse
*prices upon request

PRICE
Base price | £2,500*
Price per additional guest | £200
*the base price accommodates 4 guests



FULL DAY
Fun adventures

Venture beyond the Southampton water and visit the beautiful Isle of Wight. 
This tailor-made charter, unbound by the pressures of time, 

will encourage you to dine, unwind  
and explore at your own pace.

Collection
Ocean Village, Soton

Drop-off
Ocean Village, Soton

Guests
10 maximum

Fine dining guests
8 maximum

Any Day
11:00 - 20:00



MAIN FEATURES

DESTINATIONS*
Isle of Wight | Poole Harbour
Portsmouth | Beaulieu River  
River Hamble | The Neadles
*subject to weather / captains prerogative

TENDER & TOYS
3.35m ZAR Z-1 Tender
Seadoo Spark 3UP TRIXX 
Ringo | Paddle boarding 
Fishing | Snorkelling

FOOD
Breakfast on arrival  
Cooked lunch - menu available 
when you book, includes light 
supper

DRINKS
Prosecco
A selection of white, red  
and rosé wines
Beer selection
Soft drinks

ADDITIONAL SPECIALITIES*
Master Chef Experience
Fine dining | Mixologist 
Sommelier | DJ
Masseuse
*prices upon request

PRICE
Base price | £4,500*
Price per additional guest | £350
*the base price accommodates 4 guests



OVERNIGHTER
A night to remember

Escape to one of the 3 en suite cabins after an incredible day on the water. 
Wake up to a wonderful breakfast, admire the glorious view, have some fun 

with the water sport toys, relax in a tranquil environment with a cocktail looking 
out at the wondrous vistas.

Collection
Ocean Village, Soton

Drop-off
Ocean Village, Soton

Guests
6 maximum

Fine dining guests
8 maximum

Any Night
18:00 - 16:00



MAIN FEATURES

DESTINATIONS*
Isle of Wight | Poole Harbour
Portsmouth | Beaulieu River  
River Hamble |Weymouth
*subject to weather / captains prerogative

TENDER & TOYS
3.35m ZAR Z-1 Tender
Seadoo Spark 3UP TRIXX 
Ringo | Paddle boarding 
Fishing | Snorkelling

FOOD
Cooked Dinner - menu available 
when you book, Breakfast included 
and a Light lunch

DRINKS
Prosecco
A selection of white, red  
and rosé wines
Beer selection
Soft drinks

ADDITIONAL SPECIALITIES*
Fine dining
Mixologist | Sommelier
DJ
Masseuse
*prices upon request

PRICE
Base price | £6,500*
*the base price accommodates 6 guests



WEEKENDER
Captain, where now?

Explore the local attractions, enjoy one of the 3 en-suite cabins after an 
Incredible day on the water. Wake up to a wonderful breakfast, stroll down a 

sea front or admire the great views from the flybridge.

Collection
Ocean Village, Soton

Drop-off
Ocean Village, Soton

Guests
6 maximum

Fine dining guests
8 maximum

Duration
22 Hours minimum



MAIN FEATURES

DESTINATIONS*
Isle of Wight | Poole Harbour
Portsmouth | Beaulieu River  
River Hamble | Weymouth
*subject to weather / captains prerogative

TENDER & TOYS
3.35m ZAR Z-1 Tender
Seadoo Spark 3UP TRIXX 
Ringo | Paddle boarding 
Fishing | Snorkelling

FOOD
Breakfast 
Cooked lunch - menu available 
when you book, Light supper

DRINKS
Prosecco
A selection of white, red  
and rosé wines
Beer selection
Soft drinks

ADDITIONAL SPECIALITIES*
Master Chef Experience
Fine dining | Mixologist 
Sommelier | DJ
Masseuse
*prices upon request

PRICE
Base price | £12,500*
*the base price accommodates 6 guests



THE CRUISE
7 DAY ADVENTURE

We’re very excited to be offering long-stay charters throughout the summer 
season. Intrepid will be cruising to gorgeous locations, exploring the  

shoreline of the Isle of Wight and hidden gems along the  
Jurassic coast.

Collection
Ocean Village, Soton

Drop-off
Ocean Village, Soton

Guests
6 maximum

Arrive 11am day one
Depart 4pm final day



MAIN FEATURES

DESTINATIONS*
Isle of Wight | Poole Harbour
Portsmouth | Beaulieu River  
River Hamble | Jurassic Coast
*subject to weather / captains prerogative

TENDER & TOYS
3.35m ZAR Z-1 Tender
Seadoo Spark 3UP TRIXX 
Ringo | Paddle boarding 
Fishing | Snorkelling

FOOD
Breakfast  
Cooked lunch or Dinner
with Light Lunch or Supper
(menu available when you book,) 

DRINKS
Prosecco
A selection of white, red  
and rosé wines
Beer selection
Soft drinks

ADDITIONAL SPECIALITIES*
Master Chef Experience
Fine dining |Mixologist 
Sommelier | DJ
Masseuse
*prices upon request

PRICE
Base price | £25,000*
*the base price accommodates 6 guests



Master Chef 
Winner Experience

Truly exceptional cooking
Shelina Permalloo -  
 
Winner of Master Chef 2012  
Creating our custom menu’s for you, and 
providing her expertise, knowledge and 
staff, as well as personally taking part, 
cooking and sharing the experience with 
your party, a culinary delight to excite the 
taste buds.

It’s true what they say - ‘winning 
MasterChef can change your life’.

I don’t think that saying could sum it 
up any better. Since winning the show 
in 2012 I’ve been fortunate enough to 
get involved with so many food related 
projects, it’s the first question that I get 
asked and thought I’d just show you the 
type of activities I’ve been involved in 
and the type of opportunities that you 
are exposed to after winning a show like 
MasterChef.

About my restaurant: Lakaz Maman

Lakaz Maman is a Mauritian Creole word 
for ‘Mum’s House’ and the food you’ll 
find here is relaxed, informal street food 
you can get messy with. No napkins, no 
airs or graces, just authentic Mauritian 
street food with a modern twist. We are 
proud to be rated the best street food  
restaurant in Bedford Place,  
Southampton.



Chef to the 
Stars experience

Truly inspirational cooking
Jay Geddes -

“Food culture has been in my blood 
since childhood, and I have had the 
privilege to train in Paris and Barcelona 
and work in some of the South’s most 
amazing restaurants and hotels  
including; Grand Café, NV and the 
Grand Harbour Hotel as well as help 
open several restaurants. 

My cooking has been featured in  
newspapers and magazines and I have 
been lucky enough to cook for some 
amazing people, including Rihanna, 
Beyonce, the England national football 
team and the Royal Family, to name just 
a few.

I am a firm believer in the ‘Slow Food 
Revolution’ and buying local produce.  
I love to shop at my local farmers  
markets, and I believe in cooking  
seasonally.

After years of amazing experiences 
working for other people I decided to 
offer my personal services as a  
personal or private chef.



Sample menus:

Breakfast on arrival
Smoked Bacon baps
Sausage and Onion Chutney baps
Truffled scrambled eggs on toasted 
brioche
Fresh fruit and pastries
Tea, Coffee & Fresh Juice

Quintarelli Giuseppe
Starter-
Fresh Oysters 3 ways
Salsa Verde, Gin & Tonic, Chorizo & Red 
Wine vinegar

Main-
Warm salad of lobster, vanilla butter, 
heirloom tomatoes

Dessert-
Triple Chocolate mousse, passion fruit 
puree

Château Pétrus
Starter-
Scallops with pea purée and crispy 
pancetta

Main-
Dry aged new forest fillet steak with 
dauphinoise potatoes, grilled asparagus 
finished with a veal jus

Dessert-
Lemon tart, lemon sorbet

Sample menus continued:

KRUG
BBQ/Grill/Teppanyaki (BBQ Buffet Style)
Dry aged steak, chimichurri
Chilli and mango chicken wings
King prawns - garlic butter
Lamb kofta - Tzatiki

Cucumber, chickpea, radish, lemon and 
dill dressing
Tomato, basil, mozzarella, aged balsamic
Thyme and paprika thick cut wedges
Warm flatbreads

BBQ pineapple with chocolate sauce and 
coconut ice cream, elderflower cream

Domaine de La Romanée-Conti
Starter-
Pate de foie gras, fig and plum chutney, 
toasted brioche

Main-
Herb crusted cod, Beurre Blanc Caviar 
Sause

Dessert-
Chocolate tart, chantilly cream



Paul McGarry 
Our Captain

Highly Experienced and 
Qualified practitioner
Having served as Chief Officer, First 
Mate, Second Mate and shipyard 
manager. I have also worked as a 
manager in the yachting, 
commercial and offshore fields.  

I began by taking a four year 
apprenticeship as a Boat builder which 
has stood me in good stead throughout 
my career in understanding new build 
projects shipyard refit and repair work.

I have purposefully worked in different 
fields and on different sizes of vessel to 
widen my experience in navigation, 
different waters and situations as well as 
boat handling, all of which has made me 
a very competent and confident Captain.  

The safety of guests, crew, and of the 
vessel is of a very high priority to me and 
I am well versed with the implementation 
of ISM safety codes and drill procedures.  

I am very comfortable in both private and 
charter yacht situations around the world 
and I have excellent interpersonal and 
communication skills which I use to great 
effect in building and fostering rapport 
with yacht owners and charter guests. 

Running and managing a yacht for an 
owner is a highly rewarding experience 
and is a situation for which I constantly 
strive to achieve excellence. 

Throughout my career, I have acquired 
strong cultural awareness - essential 
attributes for working in an international 
environment.  

I equally use these skills to run a good 
crew all of which ends up with a 
successfully run yacht and relaxed 
cruising for the owners and passengers.



Extras

Masseuse
Feel the need to slow down and  give 
your body some time off, do your 
muscles feel a bit tight, then relax and 
enjoy a soothing massage to help you 
unwind. 

Fine Dining
If you are looking for the Fine Dining  
experience, then our highly experienced 
chef will prepare a feast that will provide 
mouth watering pleasure and excite the 
senses catering for your every dietary 
requirements.

Sommelier
For the full immersive wine experience 
consult our wine expert as they em part 
their knowledge and you taste some of 
the best wines available. Who knows you 
may find a new favourite.

Mixologist 
Our expert Mixologist can set your taste 
buds alight with fresh, crisp, sweet and 
sour flavours, shaken or stirred to perfec-
tion to create a truly memorable drinking 
experience and maybe create a drink just 
for you. 

DJ
Would you like a mix of music to suit 
your taste and set the mood? Then our 
DJ will have you on your feet in a heart 
beat.



FAQ’s

SAVE THE DATE
A 50% deposit is required to save  
the date and time of your charter.
The remaining amount is due at  
least two weeks prior to your charter.

FOOD AND DRINK 
We will provide all food and drink during 
your charter. The menu will be decided 
during the booking process.
Please advise us of any dietary  
requirements in advance of your  
charter; our chef will be happy to  
amend the menu accordingly.

ADVERSE WEATHER
In case of adverse weather, charters  
will be cancelled or postponed at the  
discretion of the Captain. A credit  
note or full refund will be issued.

NUMBERS
Intrepid can host up to 10 guests
for Fine Dining or an Overnight charter. 
Intrepid can host up to 6 guests for the 
Weekender and The Cruise.

For full details request the options you 
would like when you book.

Masseuse available for Overnighter, 
Weekender and The Cruise options for 
one day only.
Fine Dining available for one night only.
Sommelier available for one night only.
Mixologist available for one night only.
DJ available for one night only.

Some of the boat photography used in this brochure was supplied by Princess Yachts Ltd, they 
are not pictures of the actual yacht but the actual model we use.



Approved Boats Charter
Ocean Village Marina, 3 Channel Way

Southampton, Hampshire 
United Kingdom

SO14 3TG
+44 (0)23 8045 6544
+44 (0)333 666 0006

charter@approvedboats.com
charter.approvedboats.com


